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0. Ehrmann, Clans
aim Jolinprecklesasdirci tors,
uie two iHttur itolUintf nail 01 the stook.
The olijcrt is to erect large sugar refiiiories
at various points on the coast in addition
to tho one already established at Watson-villCal., in the expectation of refining;
fifty or tixty thousand tons of sugar a
year. The points where refineries will
be extnhlishod are not indicated.jiret-Kic-
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For Insitritnce apply to tlie Company's Agent.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

BED ROCK PRICES

Th Oklahoma Heglra.
Kansas Citv, April 18. The Journal's
Caldwell, Kas., sjiecial says Capt. Woodson states that he will take up his maich
to the north boundary of Oklahoma on
Friday, the 19th. Ho' will have with him
his troops, and following him will come
the boomers and their wagons. Capt.
Woodson expects the journey will occupy
three days, and he will hold tho boomers
upon the borders until noon of the 22d.
('apt. Hahan, of the 5th cavalry, will assist in guarding the Cimarron.
The
tow n is full of boomers and w hite covered
watrons are to bp seen everywhere. Their
destination Is Lisbon, noar the western
land office.
Wellington, Kas. Pawnee Bill was
here yesterday and stated that the soldiers had all been withdrawn from tho
state line and are now on the Oklahoma
line. Settlers are permitted to go right to
tneDoraersol the promised land, llisj
colony will start from Miller's ranch to-- 1
day. There are 3,000 people with him.
Wichita. rhe old soldiers' colonv left
here this morning or Oklahoma. Over
700 covered wagons were in line and over
nn pnvnr in
i fiov wi
.innr ikhhii.tn.
locate together
the country around

Office ovor Socond National Bank,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Premium payments are to ho made through this ofllec
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned hy Paul
Wiinsehinanu. ,.

Capital-Heal- th
I'glv words sometimes full of discords -t- hat ia, the first two whea
not tuned to a proper key but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
That inli'ir invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find it capital field of labor;
In
Thai "(iond digestion waits on appetite";

The Mesilla Vallev!
He must, be blind indee who can not see that
o .,
KnnlrtM,
i.i nltrt.
imn I.nolil.
i,. nun, ivuv Ann rJmn..A
puofliuo,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico ; and to these now comers, as well o to
Hon

11

1

o

Holy-Trinit-

il Fancy mim

Glo-riet-

y

Gen'l Merchandise

Mari-quit-

8a Francisco 8treets

BONDS
Kea-ula-

SANTA

FF

NEW TTEX

in

MESILLA

PARK

pny-meu-

t TT7TlTn C'TATV!
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Jt tt

STAAB & BRO.,

me

HID

choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in those days of booms ; and our "long ienn
t
and low interest " plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write ui
call fur plain and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other courtesies within onr power to give.

1

.

COMPT

Home nf these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards; others not. Homo have tasteful and modern cottages uon them ,
In others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a quostiou of

y
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CRUCES

LAS

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fie

Bearcil

one-hal-

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

narrow-gauge-

.1.

their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

oxtends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thoroug:h inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
Soma 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and tw en-tacre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, If
not greater, than tho average forms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one end
f
miles of the railroad depots at

'
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The l lllKice Jewelers or NowMeiioo,
SANTA FE,

l'lir' oril of piiMIe service iy this Company is gouic-- 1
ifsr limnins. H now roiulips tho sum icliiefly for the
hcni'tit of witlowN 11ml orphans; of $ 1 5,000,000 a year, an
iiv'i:i- of $4H,0I0 per day, or say 0,000 per worklu
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on oartli Is the
MUTl'AL LICK INSUKAXCE C0.lPANYa blossinff to
hiinianit.v.

nia.
.
Commissioner Stockslagor has recom storm.
jtlHnufr1nrrM of
Best creamery butter 30 cents a pound ;
mended to the secretary that civil and
suit he instituted against John full cream chceso 20 cents a pound; eggs
Standard corn
for 1' at
W and 61 west, in Pueblo county!
lu .tes t new from the
Mr. Bergor had full charm of all finan- - . .fet,
Colo.
This inclosure contains 17 .2UC
of which C40 acres are state lauds, jcial details attending
V
acres,
recen.Vh.wn
T," "lYZK
yesterday's
branch of ex.pibjlte Mei-iWe guarantee full satisfaction in this spm-iaand 300 acres entered lands, aud the re tion, and the work was looked
in his of Caldwell and other points on the
after
ait. All persous isiting our establishment will be shown fine
mainder, ltS.KJO vacant public lands.
Kansas line and the boomors are rapidly
The St. Louis representatives in con-- ; usual business like manner.
specimens of this wnrk.
reaay to cross tne cnerokee out
Holv Thursday servic.
bel.l h! Fu'ng
gress have agreed upon a slate for local of
lot to the northern boundary of Okla-ficers, u is stated that waenerke is to be morning at tho cathedral and at Guada- hotna
proper. Then they will move along
internal revenue collector, Wittenberg apthe ofd cattle trails and will reach the
lupe church, the San Francisco and
Santa Fe, N. M praiser and Boh Allon
Man Francisi-- Street
United States marsocieties turning out in full force. border the latter part of this week and be
shal.
From Santa Fe to Denver in twenty-on- e ready to rush across the line on the 22d. AnIt is the determination of Secretary Noadvance guard of soldiers, a colony prinble that no land frauds among attorneys
hours, with broad gauge sleepers cipally those from Ohio, Maryland and
of government offices shall result in the for the
night r.do, is is pretty good for our West Virginia, reached Wichita and left
K. S. CltiSWOLU.
H. B. CAItmiUGHT.
altering of affairs in Oklahoma, and to
.
for the territory yesterday. They will
this end he has taken every precaution. baby line the Santa Fe Southern
bridge the Cimarron river, which can not
The first signs of fraud will be duly pun- now be forded.
High water in the
lsnea to tne extent ot tne law.
Tho Mutual Lifo Insurance company Cherokee
strip and Oklahoma w ill cause
The Cherokee commission met at the writes the New Mexican
from New York much delav and trouble to the boomers.
interior department
and had a conSuccessors to H. 15. CARTWRIGHT A. CO.
Many of those w ho have been in hiding
ference with Secre tary Hoble in regard to that it has severed all business connec- - in
the valleys of the Cimarron and North
of Iteaser Brothers inn! combined the two itocks,
stoek
the
Grocery
tious
comwith
their
duties.
purchased
He
of
to
W.J. Buell, Denver, lately Canadian
the
Having
explained
wc have the Insist aucl most complete stock of
,ave been washed out and tents
mission and also handed them printed in- soliciting business in this
and
stocks swept away.
city.
structions for their guidance. The com
Tho racket at Oklahoma has commission will first address themselves to
Progress.
the task of securing the assent of the menced. As the New- Mexican goes to
It is very important in this age of vast
Cherokee nation to the cession of the press a dispatch announces a fight be- material progress that a remedy be pleas-Cherokee outlet to the United States. tween the U. S.
troops and settlors, re- iug to the taste and to the eye, easily
The commission will remain in Washingtaken, acceptable to the stomach and
iu
the
oi four men.
sulting
killing
ton several days and about the first of
We have In utore and dally arriving, the best Flonr, Fotatoen, Creamery
healthy in its nature and effects. Possess-- j
Messrs.
M.
C.
Lind-heito"
Creamer
and H.
next week go
the scene of its duties.
that the marketH alVord. We pay Hnectal attention to
of Figs is the
Butter and Produce
ing these qualities.
We
flueHt
etc.
line
of
Oranuea.
Nut
the
carry
Confectionery,
fresh Frnltt,
are visiting the south county mining one perfect laxativeSyrup
Q. B. Robinson of Massachusetts, J.
and most gentJo
In the City.
and Toilet Soaua in
0 is Humphrey of Illinois and Alfred M. camps iu the interest of Santa Fe's w hole- diuretic known.
connection wiih onr Grocery a first dan Bakery,
We &lt have
Withon of Arkansas, members of the
Itread, Ties. Cake, tc, ou gale.
and have at - all times
Mexican Soldiers.
Thanking- onr old time customers for their frenernus atronai;e lu the
commission appointed to negotiate with sale drug and dry goods interest. That's
same
ones
uew
the
continuance
and
welcome all
of
past, t solicit the
Los Anhki.es, April 18. The Southern
the Cherokee and other tribes for ces- correct. Reaching after new business is
that desire
Pacific company brought 124 Mexican solsion of certain lands in Indian territory, the order of the day in Santa Fe.
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PKICES.
diers to Colton on last evening's train and
have received their commissions and will
district
Capt. Pullman,
depot quarter- transferred them to the Santa Fe train,
Commercially your., CAKTWIilGFIT & GRISWOLD. soon visit the west.
Comr. Tanner, of the pension bureau, master has by a recent order been trans bound for San Diego. The soldiers are ou
received during the first week in the pres ferred to Philadelphia, a most desirable their way to Lower California, w here they
1888.
1868.
will be stationed.
ent mouth, 00,871 letters and other pieces station Lieut.
Plumraer, at present in
to ine otisincss
ui man uiuiiur
of
office
the
will
be
charge
here,
of his office, and last week ho received
Their Fate Unknown.
probably
New Yohk, April 18. There is still no
69,000 pieces. Tho commissioner desires designated to remain in charge at this
this fact to be made public, as a general station.
news of the passengers and crew of tho
explanation of delays in answering cor0. W. Alexander is over from Gloricta steamship Denmark.
respondence.
Sec. Window lias authorized the com on business connected with the mines in
PERSONAL.
missioner of emigration at Philadelphia that section. He reports that Col. R. M.
A. 8TAAB, to expend $30 out of the emigrant fund Johnson yesterday
Alex. Allan got home yesterday from a
purchased from the
In returning to their homes in Ireland,
s
interest in trip to Chicago and central Uliuois.
two families, who recently arrived iu this original locators a
a
Gen. O. C. Wharton, of Virginia, in- country, and who are In destitute circum- two promising iron claims not from
stances. In one case a wife was deserted
which is in Santa Fe county.
Otl'OrlTKEi AITU JOBBKBA OI
spector of U. S. land offices, is at the Fx- by her husband, and in another a mother
Some 300 extra copies of last evening's change.
was deserted by her son.
Mrs. M. J. Warner returned home yes
New Mexican were printed, and were so
Supreme Court Decision.
quickly disposed of by the newsboys that terday after a three weeks visit among
Washington, April 18. An oDinion
friends.
was rendered by the supreme court of the as many extra copies of the weekly con- Albuquerque
J. W. Akers left this aitornoou for a
united states
in the case of Adam taining the report of Gov. Prince's recepBadeau, appellant, against the United tion were printed this mornine. The trip to Salt Lake, Tacoma and Seattle,
States. Badeau brought suit in the court bulk of theso will have been mailed to being absent two months.
of claims for pay as retired captain in the
Mrs. Larkin G. Read, returned from
east before this greets the public
army from April 28, 1870, to to Septem- parties
a
Taos on last night's train. Miss
ber 16, 1881, during which time ho was eye.
consul general to London, and from DeMartinez, Mrs. Read's sister, also
Patronize merchants who advertise;
cember 25, 1883, up to the date of filing
they are progressive, active and attentive came dow n from Taos and w ill stay here
suit, during which lie was consul general to their
business, and are more likely to some time for her hoalth. Little Domilita
at Ravena.
The United States filed counter claims have fresh, clean stock, purchased at close remains with her grandma in Taos.
stating Badeau was indebted to the United market rates, than thoso mercantile fos
Scrofula is transmitted from parent to
States for moneys erroneously paid him sils who are so narrow in their
n
business
as army officer for the portions of time
and thus becomes a family inchild,
from December 31,186(J,to October 31, views as to be unwilling to give np a dol heritance for generations. It is, there1882. The court of claims disposed of lar unless an immediate return of a hunof every scrofulous person
both claims and is sustained by the dred per cent profit is in sight. Such fore, the duty
to cleanse his blood by a thorough and
supreme uuuri, wmcn I101US that Uen. drones are of little advantage to
any com persistent course of Aycr's Sarsaparilla.
Badeau. while dawini salary an cnnnnl
general, was expressly debarred from re- munity. They are the scavengers who
ceiving any additional compensation. pick up the leavings and strays.
ISSUED BY STATES,
Lwrffttt and moit Complete Stock of General Merchnnise
Certain army officers rnav holddinlnmntir!
CITIES,
An Absolute Cure.
or consular appointments without being
! COUNTIES,
SCKOOL
Dill mCU. TC.
carried in the entire Southwest.
held to thereby resien their nlnce in tho
The Original Abietine Ointmont is only
BOUOHT
ND SOLD.
e
Wo dial In Land Warrants and Scrip.
tin boxes, and
army, nut thin does not entitle them to put up in large
and Tnusact a
is an absolute cure for old sores, burns, Applicable tor Government Land,
pay as army omcers.
Banking Business.
hands
and
all
skin
wounds,
Solicited.
chapped
Correspondence
Beet Sugar Company. eruptions. A ill positively cure all kinds
Saw rHANcisco, April 18. The Beet of
S.A.KEAN&
GO., Barkers.
Ask for the Original Abietine
piles.
Buaar company w as incorrtorated trwis
Ointment. Sold by C. M. Creamer at 25 tOO WASHINGTON STRCCT, CHICAQO, ILL.
Iwitha capital of fS.OOO.OOO, with Loui cents per box by mail 30 cents.
us anoADWAV,
Yea.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry!
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The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, 3126,082,153.56.

"

1
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TOHACCO, Chewing.
Climax,

a

M

per do2

Howler, per tt.

nrnonr

Insurance Company of New York.

M

40

'Jit

,

The Mutual Li FE

MILK.

lpt
lqt
beer,

-

i ou

Eaile Jlraml, jsr can
Highland, II cans for
Crown, .1 cans for
Olive oil,
pt bottles, per bottle

lit

full-

sOI !

OU

1

is

i,u;v

100

breoort offer9 a bargain in a piano,
of postmasters. amonJ whom were the
following: James A. Sexton, Chicago; and wants furniture. See advertisement.
l'iarry i. liunsman, Missoula, Mont.,
with the
Breezy and wheezy
aud "John Mitchell, Ooeanside, Califor- chances
docidedly in favor of another

W

iL-p-

oo

FLOUR.

KOUND A HO ITT TOWN.
the shipwrecked sailors to tho United
States. The Rockton is due in San Fran-- !
Regular mooting Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
Cisco the 10th of May.
K. of P., Friday night.

CD
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9
14

1

imKHZpvI

FKtlT.

ttis lor
apples, sliced,
primes, l'J tbs (or
px'acbes, V2 Its lor
apples, best, 10 lt, for
Katslns, 8 tt for

Dried
"
"
Alden

Till! CAPITAL.
pa.
Washington. April IS. The president
has appointed William P. Hepburn, of
The delicious fraprrance, refreshing cool-Iowsolicitor of the treasury.
ness, and soft beauty imparted to the
Lieut. Wilson, of the Vandalia, has tele- - skin by I'ozz ni's Powder, commends it
. graphed the navy department from Sid- - to all ladies.
v
t
nev mat lie lias Cliartereil t ie steamer
1JOINGS

Imported and Domestic.
N. mONDRACON & BRO.

UU

have also a complete stock of Dry Goods,
IJoots and Shoes, Hats & Furnish-In- g
Goods, all of which we are offering at

Clothing--

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

73

extkacts.

oz. ).er do2cn
"
"
"' '
Peppermint, 2 02, per dozen
"
"
Pennyroyal,
Machiue.t astor atid Sweet oil,perd02en

anllla,

Lemon,

Telegraphic Tidings

ABE COLD.

WINES,LIQUORS CIGARS

1

I) HI ED

Sclihios, A. L. Cutta,

A
K

i

hlle con carue, per cau
Salmon , d cans (or
Standard oysters, per can
SaniincN, American, 14 conn (or
French mrM1ul t) cans for
lie vilOil haul, per can
l odllsh ballH,
jnr can

lb

AVe

M

vix;etables.
per cua
bst,

string & Lima ltcaiH, Jk pew pflr cuu
Marrow far peun, per cau
"
Fine sugar cum
t
French peas, riueHt, per cau
Frt'ucd mushrooms,
I'UniliUlU, a It) CHUN
.Swct't puUtfien, hvM, r can
iiostou baked beans, (j cans (or

.i0

Il.s

1

California Asst'd Fruits, Best Quality,

lb

Smoking--

AD. GUSDOBF

PRODUCE

CO

Htar fc's, ft'i for
1'arai. candles, 4's or B's, per box of 61b
Soda crackers, per lb
Oyster crackers, "
"
Jumbles "

emu
cans

German chocolate, per

rnttet

IXKtl.

lb
lt
tt

6

CANDLES.

boxes, "
"
8. of S.C.,i!uj baits,
"
4 oi bans, "
Three Bl'k f'rows, 2 oz bnRs, per lb
canily, mixed, per lb

0-0L3-D

ulll

1

Star Purham, per
K A K., 2oz has,

Hiid It to their advantage to deal with me.
connection with my new Hture, to all thone coming to Hanta
r'ree Corral
y team. Call and he convlucol,

mruirri and
In

3
V,

TOHACCO,
lb

In consequence of the lnciHe of my hiiHlneft I have found ltnMJAMftry to
Millar my Ntor. and huve rento'l and
the houfte familiarly knowu as
Herluw'd Hotel as a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire Htoek of (rood
and will carry one of the mnitt complete h(o Uh in the entire territory. It will
be my aim, un of old, to Nell hs cheap n my competitors, and I will not he undersold by anybody. 1 shall h!ho continue to buy and sell

And

I,.
Oil

1

Silver Stato, per lb
Ounpowler, "
Mnyuiie (innpowiler, bist, per
Macaroni, 1 It. packages
"
Veruileelll,
California Kinnnlntod sufar, 11
Honey drip syrup, ' gal. cans
"
1 nab cans
Honey

At Your Old Time Friend's,

ISTJLTTVtt

tozruin

o lb

COFFEE.

packages for.
Oreen, 4' lb
Java, Mocha In 31b cans, axtra flue
Arbuckles',

TEA.

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABE

l'Jozcaus
Cuzean

fl

"
1!)
Vienna. M ft cans
Magnolia, Jilficans
Ulupliig, No. 1, dry In bnxes,4 Ijnxrs
2 liu.xcs
No. 2, "
"
In 'i oi bottli's, f botllos
"
In 4 02 Dottlea, 4 bottles
"
In 4 oz paper bottles, per bottle
"
In xoz paper bottles, luets, 'J lor
Mason's blarkiug, small, 7 boxes lor
"
"
large, li boxes lor
French dresslujj, per bottle

SILVEBWARE.

Mtoi--

tt caus

ne
to

In

THEM ALL OUT.

C2STOOK:

SILVER

CLOCKS,

modi more

Compare the following- prices with those of any other house in the city, and you will tlnd we ran

s I

COLD

n

mini; completed and removed to ,.ui

New Store on I'nlucc uvenne, vib. o
I'AV .NO REM, we arn In a position

CASH STORE OF

14,727,550.22
V i
output ison of Polit ics with any other Company in tho World
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
Office In Prince Building,
A. LINN,
Santa Fe, ti. 11.
SI'KCIAL AGKNT.

s.

II

pie ana i ancy uroceries
THE

The largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126,082,153.56.
Our Income lor 1SSS was
l'oroo
in
Jan.
1,'8!
OutKtumliiig Insurance
I'nitl Policy Holder In 18S8 for claims due-

REMOVAL

E3

,

Coneral

Over
SANTA

FAN PATTEN

.

Aent,

2il N.'itl.nml

&

METCALFE

Local Agents,

llanh.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICt).

FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

SELlGflASM BROS
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.

000133

DI-iES- 8

I3EP,AI4TavrElSr,X,.

Our Great Opening Hale of New Hprlng Dress Goods will be tlie irraadest
eient ever Iniiugurtiti'd by u. OurKreatly inorensed sales the past year hare
compelled us to rnlnrge tbls department considerably. Wo carry tills less oil
the most umt;nlhpnt line or

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New Uouilii inn!

I'rlcea In ChIIco, Gingham. 4teru.HU
l.owt
i'atiiw Lliifiit), Mupklui. lied HireaU. etc,

Blue Cullooe,
U'.

TonU.

VISIT THESE UEJPA.ITlvrBIsrTS.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

R. J. PALEN,

-

-

Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CJLJPITL
Does a

paid tjf

-

-

150,000

(eneral banking business and ollolu patronaf e of the
pnbUo.

lL. SPIEGELBERG. Pres.

W.

0, SIMMONS. Oashie

THE

The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN
Lui)v

cur

kt

:

per year $:!.0u
i.,u
:.uu Three mouths
.. l.uu

sir mouths

v

iKntered as second Class matter at the
nnla he 1'ost Oltie
arlheNKv Mkxk'as Is the ol.lest news-

papers.

THURSDAY. APRIL. 13.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan cticI

tin- Hut'allcft
wiMt-r- n
ii.u-si- .,

'i

eather.

w

The reception to Gov. Prince on yester
day was a magnificent atl'air.

asa raiTM $rm

.

J

f?a

-

illHE

anil the Indian reservations in hakota
and other portions of I lie northwest, the
best forest and prairie lands have
l
from the control of the national
s
MH'iit and have become private propertv.
hat is to he the lot of Ihe emigrant from
;
curope or itie eastern states who seek
tne urojui west when die comparative!'
few renuiinin: acres of wild woodland or
homes tor more than aquam-rot
prairie have heen settled'.' It is our isuscsi l.ythe I'nited slates tiovermnoutf In- deads of thei.tvat fniversities as
land"
litis
that
made its what we fdoiwdby the
"cheap
t,
pas-.n-
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Fortunately we have (.'rent ami untried
resources of agriculture a uitin tlevelop-- :
arid region of the
input. The
United States covers l.'uii.iKli) suuare
uiik'8, and is estimated l.ya recent author
to be equal to the combined areas of ( heat
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
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the siron-.Purest, and most Healthful. Di.
Price's I' ream link mil; Powder does not contain
A mini .11 in. l.ime. or Alum.
Sold only in L'an.

aro.

Santa Fe to the front.
Tuts is fine rowin
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LANDS.
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thee in the Territorv' and has a laree and gimveirculatiua iimoiiu the intelliKeut and pro
reiwive people oi the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. 0. H. uresir has solo chaw oi the elty
circulation oi the Nkw Mexican, aud all mib- must be paid to him or at this otliee.
Ity subscribers will rotifer a favor by report
oi
..K to this omee all emeu oi

ii.m

Nt'liritskti, t'i)!iir;u!ii, Nru Mexico, Ari.'.n-na- ,
Wyumiie.;, I'ttih. Nevhilu Mini Calilor-iiiis it It met ins; n
deal n! atlctitinii
ami
The
atnui!'
principal newspapers nl' the country are
lakiie,' the nuct i. n iin ami are iliscnssiii"
it. Aiihim iit'ier-- , wo
injiy from the
(.'hiriieii Inter ( )eo-i'- i
at Oi i ill's to New
Mexico all i:iiii!a.M
The rush t.w:irt iMahoma neiv 'roof
of the emwiii' scarcity oi
laieU oieti
to the homestead-makim- ;
people of the
la.-i
Wit tun the
republic.
twenty live
years areas larire enough for empire have
Pr"i'inpte,t or takfn tneler the tin,.
ner chum or hotnesteail laws,
l.xceptilii;
in I ikliilinmn
tin. i the Italian territorv,

I.UU
inuiitl.
jnii di'iiv.'n'ii by carrier 2."i ci'iit i.or week.
;iate I'.r stiiudilig advertisements lnRHeliiMPwii
HmillrHtloll.
All ei.imulllulCatMUS intended for
publication
.uiisi he Hecomptinieit by the writer's nuuie unit
vtJrwis- - not for piitilic-atiobut as an evidence
..i Kood faitli, ami should bo addressed to the
4u..r. Letters perti.iniliK to busiuesn should
Ntw Mkxican I'dmim? lo.
addnwd tu
Santa r e, New Mexico.
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Britain ami Ireland. Brlukim. Poniiinrk.
promises to he quite a circus in Norway anil .Sweden, France, (iennanv,
Italy, Holland and Austro-- i Innuary. The
Oklahoma on the 'L'd of April.
rainfall of this region is ina lei)imte to
thej
W
Stick together and worn lor the nood of ?nv cpsiiii .ui sin i oi aricuit ill e out oilier
arid have heen brought
regions
etjually
the territory, citizens of New Mexico.
into cultivation ley irrigation. British
i;nr little plrt when but Ihree weeks old broke ont
b
I
India, as is remtirkod bv a writer in the wini i'CAiii;i. We tiiul Hie prescription from
LijutL tlucEor. but without anv Knecbil
bcnclit.
Thk Oklahoma boomers, are carrying current number of the Forum, from w hom
tiitil S. s. S., and by tUa timo one but lie wua
most of the statistics here made use of are
pistols and plows. Funny combination.
tJiiu, lu r bend bcijan to lu iil, and by the time tlie
kid tid.t u sis bottles Hie
derived, has an area less by
eomjiJetely cured.
r,
.nv hIio lnin u full mid heavy lii'.id of lmir h
Judge! than that of the arid region of'the I'nited r- ut
tjov. I'iunie, Judge
I. el it hut my ilnlv to make
ctiud.
DEALER IS
it
and
of
a
States,
tin.population
supports
no.
htioui-;U. i.
liicu urn,
etatrjiKiiu
Whiteman. We are well satisfied, so far.
000, 000 of the most oopressivelv taxed
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near ttie fool
St nil for our Tionks on T!ood and Skin
1,1
nnrmli. in Mm
...!
:..l..l...'
..;
Ad ice to Sutliri-rsmailed friM?.
dii
Cincinnati must be au abTeahle city to tion Were the Hindoos
capable'of
Thh Swipt Sixikic Co.,
Atlanta, Cia.
in. P.eerls selling a 2 cents a glass. ioveriinient, or were they not paving
to
taxes
liiuidate the liliinders and extravlen ruloM lwt ami present,
The Albunueniue Blackmailer-Demo- apin,'c of, uc
int. noon.,
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
iioiiiji; uii miosi irostier- a disgrace and injury to
ous people oi tne world
one li mid red niileH of large irrigatlni; canals have been built, or
1 lie
of
lorn?
world
in
the
were
granaries
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
districts w here the rainfall w jisinsulliciont
These lands w ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
CONSUMPTION,
The constitutional convention, which tor fertilization of the soil. Kgypt, Persia.
terms of ten annual payment), with 7 per cent Interest.
BRONCHITIS,
in
aud
ancient
India,
times
raised
in
Ceylon
for
will
meets
hold
September next,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 aereH of land for
vast surpluses of food oti soils artilieially
SCROFULA,
thirty davs.
N. M.
P. O. Box 55,
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
watered. When England possessed herCOUCH or COLD,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
self of the Indian province of .Madras "she
Alkeady this year nineteen trusts have found 03,000 reservoirs, 3
grow to perfection and in abundance.
THROAT AFFECTION,
giuo miles of
been organized In England. Hurrah for aqueducts, and 30it,0m separate ninsonrv
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
WASTINC of FLESH,
works, consisting of sluices and waste
Iree trade England
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Or any lUsenm where the Throat ami
Manufacturer f
weirs." In our own country the hind now
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railcultivated by irrigation is estimated at (!,- - J.KtxjH are Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
liooD evening, Gov. Prince. Rather hard oOO.OOO
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 100 acres
acres, "varying in value from if 10 Xerve I'owcrt you can be relieved ami
or more of land.
to uecouit! useu ui governor as a
to ? 100 per acre ami yielding a net income
from judge. But it is all right.
equel to the interest on n much larger sum
EMULSION
than its valuation." Lieut. Srhwatka ves- told the renders oi The Inter Ocean
OF
Tun tax payers of Santa Fe county are terday
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
of his visit to a little farm of tweiitv-twFor full particulars apply to
entitled to a statement showing the status acres. reclaiiiied bv irrigation from the
LIVER
of the county finances. Let us have it.
waste of sage brush, and now valued at
Sewing Machine Repairing and all kind of Sewing Machine Supllo4.
With Hypophosphit.es.
A One Hue of Spectacle and Eye (lianas.
foO.000. And this not because of its pros- M ilk.
as
Palatable
rhotographic Views of Nanta Fe and vlelntty
Stick a pin right hero, friends and imity to any city or because of any other
ter
Scott's
Ask
no
and
for
Emulsion,
extrinsic advantages, lint simplv because;
SANTA FE, N. M
.
South
Side
of
Plaza,
neighbors! When Santa Fe undertakes its produce pays a handsome pVoiit on a explanation or solicitation Uulitee you to
a
accent
tnilKtltute.
carries
she
it
of
It
is doubtful if the like!
anything,
through
go,0.j0.
capital
H't'td bit all JfriHfgist.t.
can ne saiu oi any twenty-twacres reclaimed from woodland or piarie.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
SCOTT S BOUSE, Chemists, il v.
Congress during its last two sessions
Tuk two large city precincts should be
has appropriated $3.)0,00ii for the comATTORNEYS AT LAW.
divided into four or live. A couple of mencement
(V2ARVELOUS
of a
of reservoirs,
of
in
OR,.
hundred
each precinct are ditches and canalssurvey
voters
W. T. TllllKNTON,
J. J. l.'OCKKRKl.l.,
for "the irrigation of
Sniita Ke, N. M.
Lincoln, N. M.
arid lands, and a special committee of the
enough.
It
Law
and
Land Department.
THOItVIO.N
COCRERELL,
senate is to report in December next as
' The New Mexican
Counselors
and
at
Law,
bespeaks a hearty to what legislation is needful for their reF.
Attorneys
J. A. WILLIAMSON, General BoUoltor, Land
Santa Fe aud Lincoln.
and friendly welcome for Judgo W. H. clamation. It is certain that the extent
SAN FKANC1HCO 8TKKET,
SANTA
N. 11
of what once was called the "desert region"
Commissioner,
to
minlnif
attention
litigagiven
Whiteman from the citizens of the 1st of America is to decrease
tion, fraction in all th courts of the territory.
continually', and
Albuquerque. N. M.. January 1. 189.
that much of it is to be made more fruit 0:ilv Pennine Sntcm of Memory Training,
judicial district.
When the Atlantic & Pa. ltlc Railroad comM. A. ItKKEDEN,
l our Hattkn learned la one rending.
ful by irrigation than the choicest lands of
pany established Its land department at Albu
JWliiil wandering cured,
Assistant Attorney Eeneial of Ne
Mexico,
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1H81, but little of
Khode Island's new Senator, Nathan the Eastern and Middle states have been rv.-r- - ut- cliild nml adult vrently benefitted.
its road was completed and the country adjacent
iu all the territorial courta.
imJucoiaeatB to Correspondence Classes,
made bv nature.
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
F. Dixon, is not a millionaire, and is a
Office, Ol'i I'alace, Santa Re.
with opinions of Dr. Wm. A.
llh.W.LH IN
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
The
Simcialiat iu Mmd DiaeauM.
tim
.
young man. Both in his favor. Young
company was desirous of securing agricultural
nl rnniiipsiin, tno Kraut fas clinlCIIAS, F. KASLKY,
Tiie arrival of Gov. 1'rince and Col. i i.ni'i u.recall.
settlers
aud
stock
raisers
the
its
and
Vhrutian
with
line,
along
l.l.,u'lnorol
Late KegiHter Santa Fe Laud OWieel
men to the front.
A ll'lclilev,
J ,
I'rm tor, the Scientiu-that end in view
a merely nominal price
Gritlm has brought further information II ir.;if
. H Asior, JiulireiabHon,
(ins.
JudtthP. Land Attnrnev and Ageut. Hpeelal attention to on its lands whenplaced
sold to actual occupants. As
U.
Banta
S.
Ollicea
at
bimlueHS
Laud
before
the
soon
as
the laud department was organized aud
IVoY. A. LolsliT'l'JJ, 2i1 1'iitU
regarding some of the New Mexican matAve., N. V. Fe and Las t'rueen. Citliee in the First National established
Jcjxie BiuNKiiR, when he gets out oi ters
the company advertised its lands for
which have occurred in Washington.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M,
saie, ana letters were received Iroin all parts of
office, intends going to Oklahoma. All
this
and from many of the states of
country
It appears now that Judge Morrison would
HOW TO
Clldersleeve & Preston,
Europe making Inquiries as to the location,
right, judge, go ahead and grow up with have been
character and price of Its lands. In answering
LAWYERS,
for
but
the
appointed
governor,
the new country. We are willing.
tuesa jeuers tne low prices at wnicn tne comSchumann Bldg, Frisco St.
lact that his accounts as marshal were
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual
MAX
FKOST,
occupants were given. Correspondence
Property owners should improve side- - still unsettled, and that a suit against him
concerning Its lands has been continuous and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
Attornky
tlle
the prices aud
voluminous,
and, when
for
Plates
ia
no-about
walks.
of
Good sidewalks aro
12,000
prime
terms of payment for therequired,
several classes of laud
ThHvoaxiiii wliy ho many persona never
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
have been given, and consequently there are
cessity and greatly to the health and now landing in the court in this district appear well la lieeiiiise
they do not buy Ollice in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. great uumbers of letters In the hands of corresvviale it is probably no fault of Judge
comfort of citizens and strangers.
Collections and Searching 1'W;'l?DOCl?!r'
pondents, written between July, is8i, aud the
Hljllsh and well made clothing.
Morrison's Unit these matters have not
present time, in wnicn prices were quoted which
Fashionable Kariiieiila do nut eoat
EDWARD L. KARTLETT,
The Silver City Southwest Sentinel is been settled before now, as the deficiency more than poorly lining Kooda; butany
Since surveys have been made and the land
In Lawyer, Hnnta Fe, New Mexico.
Office ovei
order to Bet a suit, orerennt,
explored and its aualltv and caitahllltv for nm.
still kicking at the Santa Fe ring. Kick arose from disallowances of sums
pair or seconu .National HaiiK.
various crops have been ascertained, tha
charged trousers,
duclug
ou
must go to the house
)
prices have, In some localities, been advanced,
away, kick away; yon are welcome to all tor, yet the government will not appoint that sells that class
I1ENKY L. WALDO,
of Roods. Such houses
and letters recently written in answer to inthe benefit you can possibly derive from it. any one to an important ollice whose ac- - are scarce, honever.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
as to prices have named the present
courts of the territory. 1'rompt attention given quiries
prices higher than those formerly given. The
C0llnt8 ln a previous ofhee are not ad- to all business intrusted to his care.
1
learned that ln several cases where it
r,
company
Tuii people of New Mexico would great-- :
,
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
has written to correspondents naming the price
T. F. CONWAY.
0. G. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
'.
justed. Before leaving aslnngton Gov.
i
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
ly like another United States attorney am pIs
,
all
tailor
made
& HAWKINS,
aud
COS
I'OSEY
we
WAY,
and
or
on
rmLe
used
stylish
his
asuunauce
account
oi
tne
ol
efforts
to secure
bet
water, that
, ,
guarantee our prices to l.e as reasonable Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, they have been told by persons holding
nuubiici v. uilku cLHiey uiursuui iu ouice. another
letters,
position for Mr. Morrison, but as thone of any house.
New Mexiao.
Prompt attention given to all written in some instances several years ago, that
WU1
the administration
take
please
business intrusted to onr tare. Practice in all they could buy the land at the prices named ln
was met with this same diillculty as to
letters which they hold.
the courts of the territory.
notice ?
In consequence of the facts above stated It bethe suit now nendini;. It is believed. 28 Lines Sacks Suits.
DKALKK IN ALL KIN OB OK
comes necessary to withdraw all oBtirings of any
A.
E.
FISKE,
llowovt,rtliat
this
will
be
of
the laud at prices heretofore named, and to
arranged very
That was a splendid speech of
20 Lines Cutaways.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box Inform all
persons with whom the land commiss
Kauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
Axtell's on yesterday at the gov- - short,y, ns every one is anxious to
","district
has had correspondence that all offers to
courts of New Mexico. Hpeelal at sioner
all
f Mr. Morrison in the
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
mste lhe serv'
Mexto
aud
and
tentlon
Hpauish
and
an
mining
reception,
extremely ap- lnte
id Lines Prince Alberts ican laudgiven
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
grant litiKittlon.
f!'n'l'"iH"actual values, whether higher or lower
than the
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. N. M.
propriate inaugural address bv the new
F. W. CLANCY.
All In the latest spring fashion. Prices T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAEBKL.
prices formerly ouoted. will bo elven to enrre.
governor.
spondents verbalfy or in answering written InThk president of the United States will S7.80 to 835.00. Send your dimensions,
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBKL
quiries from and after this date.
your favorite colors and the price you Attorneys at law and Solicitors ln Chancery,
Careful examination of the lands owned
Ma. U. H. Tiiomi-son- ,
of Iowa: Hold erlly ob,ige n,u' ',leaso thu EooJ P'ple want to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, practice in all the the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad comnanv by
l.v
we
and
will
pay
to flt CourtB In the Territory. One of the firm will be competent explorers had
guarantee
New
of
If
will
Mexi,o.
le
and
developed the fact
on to your Santa Fo county warrants.
hurry up
you at home, or refund your money. at all times in Santa Ke.
that there are focal reasons whv either lurro nr
M ANC FACTl'RKKH
OK
remove
S"'eyor General Julian. The Samples f cloth sent free.
That is all riLdit. But nlease do not
aiuou una vuvuiu uu sum iut more or less, ai
W. B. SLOAN,
the ease may be, than other areas of equal ex
man
was
sc'nt
IiUo
the
hpre
ham
b'
bother us at present. It might not be
'
tent, ine greater abundance of grass, water
Lawyer, Notary Public and United Slates Commissioner.
form administration of Grover Clevelanc
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
&
wholesomo.
In
MINES.
REAL
ESTATE
and
its
value over auoiuer.
Dealer
to Harass and injure the best interests of
Definite Information as fo the price of any
Special attention given to examining, buying,
small, ran only be given when
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations In tract, large oroeen
"A pkotkc'tionist Democrat is a half the people of New Mexico. A Hepubli-enacnulUMv selected. For the
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have iue isuu nas
administration ought not to keep him
All
ami the
good Large Kanches and Kanges, with and with- general information of pcreons Interested, It
Republican." Says an exchange.
be stated that the averrge price of grailng
may
for
out
sale.
stock,
right, but lot us see first how the protec- in ollice.
land, In compact bodies of say not less man the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 186.
ranroaa sections In four townships, aggregating
LEADVILLE.
tionist Democrats vote, and then we will
DENVER.
4b,w acres, Is 1.2o per acre.
fieri, mflv ria ri.a.
PHYSICIANS.
Thk thanks of the citizens of Santa Fe
sons for Increasing or diminishing this price.
tell you more about it.
and of Gov. Prince are due to Capt.
owing to the quality of soli and quantity of
Bnon, vvuier, uuu nmuer suiutDie tor ieuces,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
JTJJ-iJLJ-Sl
.
New precincts should at once be estab- Gregory Parrett, 10th infantry, command(Faculty of Paris.)
also owing to locality.
DISEASES
THE
Makes
of
a
OF
for
Fort
aid
the
and
ing
specialty
Marcy,
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
timely
lished in the territory annexed to Santa
EYE. Office at Felipe Delgado's rooms, lower localities
where the company will entertain
San Francisco street.
Fe county by recent acts of the legisla- great help he gave, both officially and perproposals for their sale, can only be Hied by
if
actual
toward
and will range from Sb to iw
the
to
selection,
sonally,
.1.
M.
U.
making
SLOAN,
reception
ture. The board of county commission!.,
per acre.
the governor a success.
Physician andBcbokon.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
ers should convene and act promptly.
Is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
It. II. LONGWII.L. M. D..
FIXE HOB8E8, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, IIOO CARTS, HTOOIIIH ANI
Has moved to tbo east end of I'alace avenue, sold at 2.50 to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
SADDLK IIOltSKS FOR lilKK. ALSO ItlRKOS.
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
abundance
of water and proximity to railroad.
oc
to
tho Romulo Martinez' bouse, formerly
HEALTH.
President Harrison ought to give us a The best Salve in the world for
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
cuts,
cupied by Uol. Uarnes. Loave oraers at L reamer
suit purchasers.
new surveyor general, U. S. attorney and bruises, sores,,
annr srnrp.
ulcers, salt rheum, fever
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
another U. S. marshal at the earliest op- sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
!,;,u' Golden Balsam No. A
SANTA
K, N.S1.
ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
SURGEONS.
DENTAL
any
ill groatly please the corns, and all skin eruptions, and' posiS'.nscr, tho Leg. and BBore EarT'
portunity. He
aud persons claiming to be agents
for
the
sale
cures
tively
piles, or no pay required. It
of land must produce authority from thn
people of New Mexico by prompt action is
B. M. THOMAS,
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18, or
$c
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
in these cases.
subsequent, to be of any validity.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
"
box. Tor sale by C. M. Creamer.
Lo K i l.n ,.
!Tr
Am;
cj
owned bv this crmrn.nv lanniv tww
Kansas City, Mo.
Hena liuilriiii? near court hons
ginning to be understood. The country is de
Tue New York Star says: "Grover
Hteinua'a Local Anieitbetio, Niana settlers are audlug healthful and
Files! Piles! Itching Piles)
veloping
Gas.
Oxide
or
Chloroform
trous
Cleveland is just beginning to enjoy the
beantlfUl bOmM rn f.hA mn.1 nrrutni.Hvn os.ll
Ether adtninlHtered
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
iVlTV ?.",,""''?,J"u'h. tump, and
comforts of privato life." Glad of it. and
food supplies than a lAnre farm In tha ehm nr
ISrirf.1.0" ?' IIIn0M of
stinging; most at night; worse by
Limbs, ar"
disease from
D. W. MANLEY,
IDIIiaii IUUII. 'I ll P I mtvl la n
thu, Man k.
Only it would have been much better for scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
whether raused by indlrcllon "ePifiS
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
' "curjL
the country at large, and especially for form, which often bleed and ulcerate, bevi
thsblMd pure an?
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
hralthy.
f S 00 per
Easy, accommodating terms of payment wlU
New Mexico, had Grover Cleveland never coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
iro Hivou mi pHrcuaHvrs wueu aesirea.
fcS..0 ft".''' 0o,,Ie?
tho Itching and bleeding, heals
stops
B to
OFFICIC HOURS,
been In olTice.
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
1, 9 to 4
Irrltatir.it Gravel, and all
ulceration, and in most cases removes
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Urinary or aZi
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail. 50
arrangements.
Price 84 60 pel
Lend
Commissioner.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
Judos Ooolky, chairman of the inter cents, ur. wayne & Hon, Philadelphia.
LViCti'l,iU CohUn
It
statfl commerce cornmiasion, voted for
Oonorrhooa.
Hon. Jas. P. Gridin, judge of the
WILLIAM WHITE,
Cleveland in 1884. He may be a very
IT. S.
tn judicial district ot lowa, savs
La IticliHu'a
Deputy Hurveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
great end eminent lawyer, and we believe "It Kivea me pleasure to recommend
to ti.. . ctiv.
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
he is. But that did not prevent him from Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
to Hpanlsh and Mexican
Information
relative
La Itlehon's
rils-NcR. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
T.dii
ra
from actual experience in the use of them
land grants. Oltlces In KIrschner Block, second
and IJra.n treatment;
loss of physical com
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Reoorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OK AMEIilCA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atnnacio
Romero, President; (jeo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2K7, I. V. . O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. (L; W. W. Tate. Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 3, A. (). U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
s. Iliirronn, Master Woikuiau; II. Lindheim,
Recorder.

I',, (1. A.
R.. meets
of each mouth, at
the
their hall, south sideof
yla?a.

POST. No.

CAKLKTON

third Wednesdays

DIRECTORYr

CHTRCH

Mktiiowst Ki'ihcopalCui rch.
Frundsco Kt. Kev. (. J.
I'ustor, residence nexttlie diurcli.

.San

Awer
Moore,

l'ltusuvTEHiAN Ciivucii. Grant St. Rev.
t'lar-eniJo- n
Georgo G. Smith, Paslor, residence

Gtirdons.

Hui.y Faith (Kpis-oopal- ).
Kev.
1'ulaco Avenue.
Meany, B. A. '.Oxon), resi-

Church

ok
Lrpper

tub

lidward W .
dence Catliedral St.

Near the
Cui'iicii
CoNOiiKOA'noNAL
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, residence ( iiilistPo road.
.

splendid resources. Southwest Sontinel.
Silver City note; A number of eastern
capitalists have expressed a desire to take
up the 0 per cent county bonds soon to
be issued, and there will be no dilliculty
in placing these bonds at par. Those w ho
hold county warrants should keep them,
for they will be redeemed in a short time
at par, and they should not therefore be
sold now at a discount. The county will
also be enabled to redeem a large part of
its old bonded indebtedness, w hich now
draw s a high rate of interest, and issue
bonds at 0 per cent instead, and thus save
the county a large sum of money. The
late funding act also provides that t he
county may issue bonds from time to
time to provide a fund to pay current in- debtedness accruing from July next to
January 1, 1890; so that warrants issued
after July next can be cashed at once,
and from January, 1800, an available fund
for this purpose will arise from the col-lection of taxes. It is thus apparent that
the county will soon be placed on a cash
basis, with ready money to meet warrants
as they are draw'n, and pay a much lower
rate of interest on a large part of its outstanding bonded indebtedness.
Army Mattera.
Washington, April 17. The Amies
case has a peculiar side to it, and many
think it is liable to stir up old matters
that it would he better to allow time to
heal.
Nothing new was developed during the
week in regard to the "Sunday rest" order. The proposition, it is said, does not
come from representative army men. A
large number of protests against any
change in tho existing order of things
have been filed at the executive mansion,
and President Harrison is examining carefully all papers on the subject. Some
decision is looked for within the course of
tho next few days.
The struggle for the position of adjutant
general of the army iscommencingtowax
w arm as the date for the retirement
of
Gen. Drum draws near. Col. Kelton is
the officer most spoken of for the position.
Gen. McKeever and Col. V. L. Whipple
are his strongest rivals. There will be a
tremendous amount of inlluence, social
and otherwise, brought to bear upon Sec.
I'roctor and Gen. Harrison. Gon. Drum
retires on May 10, when ho will at once
go to his country home near Territown,
j). c.
Cattle Quarantine Bulea.
It is neccessary for any one bringing
cattle into New Mexico to obtain a written permit either from the cattle sanitary
board or from the veterinary surgeon or
their employes, who are designated as in
spectors, failure to comply with this
provision is punishable with a fine of not
less than $500 or more than $5,000 ; and besides, the person so violating the law is
liable personally for all losses and damages sustained by reason of the introduction of any contagious or infectious disease from cattlo unlawfully imported into
the territory. Any person may require
the person in charge of cattle to produce
for his inspection the permit granted by
the board.
The places of inspection on the eastern
boundary line of Now Mexico for Texas
and other cattle are at El Paso, P. Mother-sil- l,
inspector; the point where the Pecos
river crosses the line of New Mexico,
George H. Williams, inspector ; the point
where the Fort Sumner & Texas road
crosses the Mexico line, R. C. Temple, inspector; the point where the Canadian
nvor crosses the New Mexico line, T. G.
Duncan, inspector ; at Clayton and Raton,
G. E. Lyons, inspector.
Oklahoma Tragedy.
St. Lons, April 17. A tragedy occurred
a few days ago in the eastern part of Oklahoma between two men from Kiowa,
Kas., and two men from Texas, for the
possession of a claim. Guns were used
freely and ono of the "Kiowa men was
killed and a Texan was mortally
wounded. The other men then called "a
truce and, placing the wounded man on a
wagon, s'.artod for a neighboring ranch,
but before reaching it the fight was renewed and the entiie party was discovered later by some cowboys stretched out
on the prairie. The cowboys took the
one dead and three wounded men to the
aearest stage station.
The Conaular Service.
Washington, April 17. The reorganization of the consular service will begin
1
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,
AQIEilNEMEDico.ORPViiLr.fAU.,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!

MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

on apUna and Specification fumliihed
plication. Clorreapimdeuce solicited,
ofkick,
?anta Fp N. M.

EUREKA.

The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Only In that land of sunshine, where the
oranire, lemon, olive, Hk and urape bloom and
rneir niKiiesi peneciwu ui
ripen aimareattain
the herbs and eum found that are
used in that iileasnnt remedy for all throat aud
Iuiir troubles, Santa Ahib the ruler of couchi,
asthma and eonsumitlon. (J. M. Creamer has
been appointed aseut forthisvaluablet aliforuta
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at 1 a
bottle. Three for J.M.

U,wer 'Frisco Street.

H. J. BARTSCH,
WHOLESALE

Wines,Liauors,Cigars
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--, &vVW cure
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Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
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DENVER,

WM. ONM. BERGER
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Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold. Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the hense of tastt
and amoll; removing bad mste aud unpleasant
breath, resulting irom Catarrh. Follow directions aud a cure is warranted by all druggist.
Send for circular to ABIETINK MkDICAL COM
PA NY, Orovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment foi
$1; sent, by mall SI. 10.

SANTA

C. M.
Or, T,

ABIE

AND

For

CAT-R-CU-

Bale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Hi BURGESS.

Wholesale AgfJ.it.,
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Adlce to Mothers,

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth". It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-- I
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other

causes.

cents a bottle.

Twenty-fiv- e

Mr. C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
for Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, had
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
severely. "I was suffering great pain,"
tie says, and my wrist was badly swollen ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced
the swelling in one night, and in consequence my work and business w ere not interrupted, for which I am very grateful.

can recommend Chambeilain's

Pain

Balm from personal experience."
bv C. M. (.'reamer.

Sold

I

HATTER AMD VEEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco

Street

-

Fulton

s-

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Market

-s

V,'ost Side of Plaza.

II K

'

Vl.l

lLM

I.

Poultry, Oysters, rifih, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinda of Fruits
and Vegetables.

Proposals for Indian Supplies and Transt
AImmuII i.l ml
'Mint
SftiiL'lit filet tUl mi
mmnltMlm.. Khiimhn City
portation.
Mini
Jiuii;t itluay tux liuinl.
Department of the Interior. Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, March 25,
1SH0. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids for Beef must be
submitted in separate envelopes), Bacon,
Flour, Clothing, or Transportation etc."
(as the caso may Vie), and directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 05
and 67 Wooster street, New York, will be
received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, April
1IKA LK1CH I V
23, 1889, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 900,000
pounds Bacon,
34,000,000 pounds Beef on the hoof,
1,000,000 pounds net Beef 279,000 pounds
Beans, 71,000 pounds Baking Powder,
500,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds
Coffee, 8,600,000 pounds Flour, 74,000
pounds Feed, 155,000 pounds Hard Bread,
65,000 pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds
V
Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17,000
furry t lie Lmtfcst ami Hcst Assortment of Furniture Lu
the Territory.
pounds Oatmeal, 375,000 pounds Oats,
102,000 pounds Rice, 8,600 pounds Tea,
Salt
340,OoO pounds
, 230,000 pounds Soap,
ONE PRICE ANO OtiE ONLY. Alio tin- Pus cut, an we buy for cash Ulret--i
920,000 pounds Sugar, and 23,000 pounds
from tlie f'.irUiry. I.ihhU Mold on eaoy paymeiilH. Call aud be uonvlneed.
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton 3STO
Goods (consisting in part of Ticking,
25,000 yards; Standard Calico, 100,000
yards; Drilling, 11,000 yards ; Duck, free
from all sizing, 68,000 yards; Denims,
17,000 vards; Gingham, 280,000 yards;
Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,
12,000 vards; Brown Sheeting, 235,000
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards;
Hickory Shirting, 15,000 vards; Calico
Sbirting, 5,500 yards; Winsey, 3,200
yards; Clothing, Groceries, Notions,
Hardware,' Medical Supplies, School
Books, Ac, and a long list of miscellaneous articles, such as Harness, Plows,
Rakes, Forks, Ac, and for about 650
Wagons required for tho service, to be delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
City. Also for such Wagons as maybe
required, adapted to the climate of the
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
Pacific Coast, with California brakes, delivered at San Francisco.
Also, transportation for such of the articles, goods, and supplies that may not be
contracted for to be delivered at the
Agencies.
t

Sei! for Cash and Buy for Cash

Wagner & Haffner,

,

Queensware and Glassware.

-

The Emancipation Celebration.
Washington, April 18. The colored
people of Washington and the District of
Columbia yesterday celebrated the
anniversary of their emancipation. There were 5,000 men in line.
twenty-sev-

0KDERS...

On tlie Plnza.

Capital Barber Shop

of next week under the
d ronton of Secretary Blaine and AssisWharion. The reorganizaCity is organizing a jockey clul'. tant Secretary
tion will be .made, Mr. Blaine says, for
Jiin Roberts, an old time '..n:
the pn. pusi- of improving the service by
ilicd ui rheiiinatiKiM at I'ilitado.
consuls and
weeding out tho
A special meet infill the lodenl K'nilits
retaining only the best men. This will
of I'ytliias in this city is culled fur lo-- ; be done without
ch regard to politics,
niht, at their I 'nstlc tnill. t j
and wiil result m the retention of a numliistinunislicd vjsilin: i.ntlnen, ber uf the appointees of the last adminisnmotij,' others, A. M. (ettelfiuch. u! Simla tration who Lave made good records.
I
c, litimil kei. lioi of the lc.'iini-- . ushU 'i
O the other hand, n good many Republit..''iic.
can consuls w iio have displayed no esAt tlie iiiPtallatiuri scr
ut t! if
pecial titness for the service will be
church at l as Vcas. last ni jlil, dropped, as will also such Democratic inttie sermon wusl.y Ucv. (.ieurm-- i i. Smith. cumbents as may be put in the same
'Santa Ke; the elmrjo to ihc people, I. y category.
Hev. ( leorjte V. Kijitiies, of Socorru; tlie
Oklahoma
charge to Kev. K. S. I'.rush, the new pits-toViiritn.v Aril 17. Troops F. and H,
by Kev. John Monanl, uf l.ay;iimi.
frth cavalry, under Ctipt. F. Michler, are
A Mexican washed out a 140M niii:;:et
packed up at Fort Flliolt, awaiting orders
said
to
be
worth
nearly $.ju. to proceed to Oklahoma to perform patrol
Thursday
The same day, l'reciliano, another Mex-- !
duly along the Santa Fe road. The seican, panned out nearly fit) in course old lection of the troops named will do much
near tlie same place. The t'niiind is to increase confidence, both
having been
utoiind the rim of the old hydraulic work-- , on
duty in that country lor three years,
in;i at the foot of Snake mountain.
aud are familiar with it, so that should any-evi- l
liillsboro Advocate.
disposed persons attempt to interfere
Two hundred miles of irritratin canals with movement of trains, as has been
will do more to atl'ect the destiny of New feared, they will be promptly dealt with.
Mexico than any change of ferritin iul ad- is
.Modern
Law for No Mnn'a Land.
civilization
ministration.
Pa his, Texas, April Hi. It has been
bringing tin down to ft very material basis,
and. fat. cattle and good crops count for discovered that the law creating a federal
'
more than all the ollices in the tetrilorv.' oiiitat .Muskogee and in this citv placed
' No Man's Land" in tho
Optic.
jurisdiction of
The train robber who escaped by jump-- ! tne Pans court.
A strong etlbrt will be made t
ferret
ing through the car window on Katon
mountain is still at large. The two dep-- , out criminals in that county and put a
,
re-stop to the law lessness now existing there.
my sherills w ho got oil the train are
ported to have gotten on his trail. Sherill' Full liiu) nioonshino distilleries are in ex
O Weal told them never to show up in istence in that
long, narrow strip of
Flagstaff' again unless they brought the country.

Capital Hotel, cornvr of plaza, where all
relative ro throuRti freight and ticket most worthless soil out of doors. There is
a great quantity of land in this territory
rates will he cheerfully given and through tick-erJioitl.
Throimli iMillmau uleeperrt between which can be reclaimed by irrigation and,
AlmnosH and Iteuvur and I'ueblo, Leadvillo and within
the last twelve months, there has
Omlen.
liertha Hoeiired bv teleRranh.
been a greater awakening to the possibili-- !
CH.vs.'joitNHON. ien. Snpt
"
ties of this method of agriculture. The
FKATERML
irrigated acreage of New Mexico will be
more than doubled before the closo of the
AIONTKZHMA I.OIMiE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
M. Mwti on the drat Mondav of i'avli monUi.
present decade. Las Ortices News.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Ilonrv M. Davis, Swrctary.
It begins to look as if 1'emitig will be
SANTA
t'K CHAFTKH, No. 1, K. A.
llieir new
MaHons. Mootn on the Kucond Monday of cah something 01 a queen vet.
.VI.
11.
Davis, railroad is about assured.
month. W. .4. Harronu,
I'.; iliMiry
Improvements
dpfrftarv.
No. 1, are the order of the day. The Flagler
FK COJlllASIIKlty,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meetn on tin) fourth V.onday bineltine works are being moved from Sil
of each inoulh. K. L. Hattlett, K. C; f. 11. Kuhu, ver
City to that point, which is a good
Riioordcr.
for the miners of southern New
SANTA FE LODGE OF VERFECTIOX, thing
Mexico
as it gives them another conve-- !
A. A. S. R. Mwts on the third
No. 1, nth
Mondav of earn month. Max. Fropt, V. M.
nient market. Now, if Iteming so chooses,
F.
I.
O.
O.
I.
t'KNTK NNIA KNCAM1MIKM,
as an ore buying point, become
Moeti second and fourth Tuesday. .Max Frost, it can,
the I'tieblo of the south, whilo Kl raso
C. V. V H. Knhn, Serine.
I'AKADISE LOIMJE, No. 2. 1. O. O. F. will remain the Uenver. Kto Grande
Me-'tevery Thursday eveninn. Limn. (.'. Probst,
8
Republican. Yes, and w hen Iteming beN. O.i Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
V. comes the Queen, Las Uruces will
be
A.TLAN LODGE, No. X 1. O. t). N.
L.
an
Arsdale,
eet8 every Friday ulriht. J.
"only a Pansy Blossom" in the valley.
U. S. U. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA KE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. MeeU But what's the matter with Silver City?
K. JI. Jletcalf, (J. C.
first and third Wednesdays.
Uh, she's all rizht. Tho business outlook
C. H. (irere, K. of R. and S.
was never better. There is more ready
GEIOIANIA LODGE, No. 6,A. K. of P. money in circulation, moro confidence
Meem Hceond and fourth Tuesdays.
Windsor,
R.
S.
K.
and activity than in any other placo in
of
and
!. C.; F. (i. McFnrlalld,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
the southwest. She is not. making anv
111 each
P.
first
Meets
Rank K. of
Wednesday
month. K. I.. Harriett, Captain; A. M. Hettlebacb, display, but she has solid backing and

first and

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

'

'the latter part

TKItlilTOKIAL TOPICS.

TiME TABLE.
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Fatally Stabbed.

j

Salt Lake, Utah, April 15. William
who fatally stabbed Pat
Kihnartiii,
Mtilvahiil at Frisco, Utah, a week ago,
has skipped the country.

TROUBLE TO SHOW

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
Old Reliable"

A Life Made Miserable
dyspepsia Is scarcely worth the living. A
capricious appetite, heartburn, puzzling nervous symptons, Increased action of the heart
after cntinB, sinking in the abdomen between
o
nuals, and flatulence after, are among tho
ldlcia of this harassing oomplalut.
Two things only are needful for its removal. A
resort to llostetter's Stomach Bitters, aud persistence in Its use. These remedial meaxiires being adopted, a cure Is certain. Taken Immediately before or after meals, this great
stomachic promotes secretion of the gastric
juice, the natural solvent of tho food. The
nervous and billons symptonB consequent upon
chronic indigestion disappear as the complaiut
gradually yields to the corrective and Invig- BIDS MUST BE MADE Ol'T OS OOVKKNMUNT
orating influence of the bitters. Appetite reBLANKS.
turns, sleep becomes more refreshing, and as a
the body Is efficiently nourished,
sequence
Schedules showing the kinds and quaninuscnlarpower Incrcafes, aud the mind grows
sanguine. Use. the bitters for chills and fever, tities of subsistence supplies required for
and rlK'Ulnati-mand the kinds
and
By

'

Dyspepsia and Torpid Liver.
Nathaniel Hyatt, insurance department,
I have been a
Albany, N. Y. writes:
great sufierer from
dyspepsia, water
brash, acid stomach and constipation for
the last liftceu months. Some time ago I
read in one of the Pirandreth's calendars
tho caso of a goutlomau in Albany who
w as cured of a similar affliction
by using
Allcock's Porous Plasters. Knowing the
gentleman referred to, I purchased three
one I wore on the pit of the stomach
and two on my right side. 1 wore them
a week, then took a bath and removed
tho plasters, I washed the places with
cologne, rubbed them dry and then applied fresh Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
found my appetite and digestion much
improved in two weeks ; in three weeks
uiy bowels became regular and, after
using the plasters for four weeks, I found
myself entirely cured.

The old, old story is plainly but aptly
told in a few words by Messrs II. D. 4 G.
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows:

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given
the best satisfaction of any cough medicine we ever had in the house. You will
please ship us three dozen bottles of the
Sold by C. M. Creamer,
50 cent size."

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short fvlotice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

PROFITS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

Trims.
l!Ui(l' 1IOKSKS fur lillf mi
each Agency
School,
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
Horses
Sold.
and articles, together with blank propoto t,nt flttlnr; Traveler. Lenve tli'pot oulU for Imckt or buff
attention
Special
bidsals, conditions to be observed by
tfUfctt ut the lltlice, or telephone from Creumer'
drug Blore.
ders, time and place of delivery, terms of
& SON.
SOL.
contract and payment, transportation
routes, and all other necessary instructions will be furnished upon application
to the Indian Office in Washington, or
Nos. 65 and 67 Wooster street, New York ;
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A.,
at Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
otter th follow
Hho uot yet reached here, therefore 1
Omaha, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San
Francisco ; the Postmasters at Sioux City,
and Yankton ; and to the Postmasters at
the following named places in Kansas:
4 an fa oiiok1i
1'liiheM V ..i finiuc-as aoren ueui-thArkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, and
Ilftiuoiia Intllaii S,'lnil
road.
and Unlvemltv
Wichita.
3 acrc ailjijlillig tlif tai'll.o ri,.ui..U
!iO acrea ailjcilnllij It nuclif I'i, building on
The right is reserved by the govern- the lll."lll.
lmrl;,iiii.
I arru u
of ilt'imii i.tioli'i and r.huHji.
7 acre adjoining I'ntvvrHlt y KrnumN.
ment to reject any and all bids, or any
8 acred 3 !lo'k noulu of Capitol hulldiiiff
of
are
and
these
bid,
proposals
any
part
ou
Ortli
avninr,
Gaar
invited under proviso that appropriation
shall be made for the supplies by congress.
Bids will be opened at the hour and day
above stated, and bidders are invited to
Tha abovfl ai.d other Property SHOWN FREE by
be present at the opening.
BCGtilKS, S.IDDI.I. I.MI

Bought and

Wagons, Buggies and

LOWITZKI

OOMI
tt

1

02ST

CERTIFIED

FECT REMEDY lo act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
ANS TO

ttie

System Effectually,
M THAT

SANTA FE, N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

look Manufactory

Blank

All hinds of Itlitnk ISooks usutl by Merchant-.- ,
tJanks, County Ottiiials, Mlnliifr and Ifallroad
ompniiieN :i:ule to ..; r Blank of nil kinds

ruled and printed toord. r. .Music nud Magazines
hound. 'Mie best of
neatly and Hiilistiiiiti.il
and work
moderate
materials used; priets
warranted. All orders ly mail receive prompt

attention.
Old

Books and

Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Retailer for the

Ask Your

J. WELTMEIS JAMES

News Depot!

theQuar-termaste-

!

AND BINDERY.

PURE BLOOD,
FOR FUEL, FORAGE
REFRESHING SLEEP,
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
Depart-mentHeadquarters
HEALTH and 8TRENCTH
of
Office
the
Chief
QuarArizona,
using it
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., April 8, Naturally follow. Every one isAslc
your
Sealed proposals will be received and all are delighted with it.
1889.
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuat thisofiice, and at therffflcesof
factured only by the
at each of the stations below
named, until 11 o'clock, a. m., on CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
WEDNESDAY, May 8, 1889, and opened
Sam Fianchco, Cal.
MABIE, T0D0 &. CO.'S GOLD PENS
immediately thereafter in the presence of Loeismu, Kir.
Nbw
Yo, N. Y
of
and
delivery
bidders, for the furnishing
Frenh Candlen a Specialty. Klni-- I'Ijiim,
fuel, forage and straw, during the fiscal
Tntiaeco, Notion, Kir.
June
at
18'JO,
30,
military
year ending
SHOOTING Gallery,
stations in the Department of Arizona, as Creedmoor
follows : Forts Apache, Bowie, Graut,
Huachuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
Gnadalupe St., near A., T. 4 8. F. Depot.
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
Whipple Barracks, and Tucson, A. T.,
Open Every Day ontll 10 at Night.
Los Angeles and San Diego Barracks,
Cal., and Forts Bayard, Selden, Stanton,
of Guns anil rlttola used.
Union and Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. M. Only tho best kind
Preference given to articles of domestic
3 SHOTS for 5 Ceutn.
production and manufacture, conditions
.ft
of price and quality being equal, and such
m
A FtMl Class Bar in Connection.
preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced on
the Pacific Coast to the extent of the con- HENRY GEKDER, Proprietor.
KLW MEXICO
sumption required bv the public service
there. Proposals for either class of the
LAW
vnI
supplies mentioned or for quantities less
than the whole required, or for delivery
FL. N.M.
SANTA
PRACTICAL
of the supplies at points other than those
be
entertained.
above named, win
general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be furw m
tlK vy in
muviiij
nished on application to this office, or to
muac i r
icr M?t.i
lIKNVf.C UiTpOBO, cuiuor
the Quartermasters at anv of the stations
and dealer in
r.N r.i: ati v a w kakn sa. iiv.
namedabove. A. 8. KIM BALL, Quartermlid. btihiiiirrunvntB ai
iiriti..i
lr!fl ml Vt!LK ttR f U.rtON
- JtAi IrVdifiWLlV
Monuments, Headstones, Etc. krectriomaster, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
1
liiffttum ?V
ronr while to call and gmt
It will be worthbefore
ait other tKit. Worst iumdon
Old papers, clean and whole, for carmy prloet
(olns; elsewhere.
pets, at thin office.
Santa Pe, N. M Bi WUm I LTUICJu 6uSUMkB Uk'K. BtflifB
4. W. OLINOER,
PROPOSALS

TIEIRIMIE;

D. ALLAN",

Combines the juice of the Blue Figi of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

Cleanse

EASY

CHECKS.

All bids must be accompanied bv certified checks or drafts upon some United

The experience of Mr. R. D. Whitley, States Depository or the First National
an influential and prominent citizen of Bank of Los Angeles, Cal., for at leasts
amount of the proposal.
Martindale, N. C, will no doubt be pe- per cent of the
John II. Oberi.y, Commissioner.
rused with interest by people in all parts
of the country. For years he lias been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism ; on the first of February he
had an attack, which settled in one of his
knees and caused almost unbearable pain
for two days. He obtained a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm from W. M.
Houston A Co., merchants at Mecklin- burg City, N. C. He writes that it gave
almost immediate relief and gives Chamberlain's Pain Balm the highest praise
and advises all persons troubled witn like
aUlictions to use it and get relief. Sold
by C. M. Creamer.
Ecxeina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b
Oktmhnt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm. Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczjina, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

Contractors

'

Yfjumno
School Blanks.
i
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J. W.OLINCER,

UNDERTAKER
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MEANS
4 SHOE
Tin:
JAMES MEANS
OK

$3 SHOE.
lour Needs.

According to

JAMES MEANS 4 SHOE
ii Itoht and miali. Ttiv.lii.-.- .
I stocking, and BEQUIBM
f. O

" BREAKINQINi beam tune It
the mat
it

ing perfectly easy the
l worn,
will mtltfV

ituumouB. JAM KW M IT. A WW
is aDioiutely tno
pnuL
ly itioe of lu price wolcu
lias erer been placed ex
S? tensively on the market
in wmcn anraomty
ni p.
mere out.
warn
W A
Nbi'B-s
AAOirthe Jsraes
tteani Shoe for Boys

0u.

lit

J. MEANS ib CO., Bootoo.
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OFFICIAL AMI I'OU I H' A I..

the I'd judicial district reached Washington yesterday and has been accepted.
.
t iov. Ross is
The JlNtriel Attorneyship
ItepiiMlcin
lay closing up his prili!. Notes l..v tlic Wily.
vate htisutc.-- s affairs Here and he and Aliss
l'idilie Kuss w ill depart for Albuquerque
to--

0. M. CREAMER

itxla.

m

Wholesale aud Ketkli;

To the Editor .if the New Mexiinn

b

April hi. I notire ill mie
tt'rrit'jriul ncvvsipiipors :m cxtrurt truiiithi'
dtfisinn of Jmljio Itfiiiker in the district
atloriH'ysliip ijui'slicii! lictuccn .Mcssis.
.Hid'.'c Urinkcr
(jwulcal and I'ullii-rholds that :i district allornov is not stu b
u district ylfii'or as is meant by the organic law, and says "The district attorney
is in no .sense a district ofiioer except in
name and except in the extent of the territory in which he exercises his functions).
In every essential particular he is a ter-

livrns,

ritorial ollicer. The district attorney
bears the same relation to tin? territory as
the district attorney of the United States
and the several revenue officers of the
federal government do to the United
States. They arc all limited to certain
specific portions of country called districts,
but they are all otllcers, not of their lis- tricts, hut of the United States. So in
many of the states judues of the courts of
original jurisdiction are limited to certain
portions of the state called circuits or (lis- and are commonly called circuit or
district judges, but they are nevertheless
stato otlicers. In all these instances these
othcers within their allotted territory or
district represent the power and authority
of the United States and the state re- speetively."
In reply to Judge Brinker I call atten- I might say in the
Toition to the followint;:
We have lu stock a line of
first place that a statute passed by n state
;
let Articles of every description legislature is never declared uncotistitu- because it is doubtful if it does not
also a full line of Imported C- tional
conllict with the constitution. And the)
California
and
argument is much stronger in the case of
igars, imported
an act passed by a territorial legislature,
Wines aud Brandies.
where congress has alwavs an easy remedy
at hand to abrogate and anul the conllict-- 1
ing statute, which easy remedy the state
does not possess. Hut I pass from that to
the direct question raised by Judge Brink- pr. Tht. judjje ways n district attorney i
only such in name and in the territory
over which he exercises his functions.
That is correct and it is just the name and
the territory that makes the distinction.
What do we mean bv state, territorial,
we
ine
carry
countv ,istril.t, township and precinct
Everybody admits
r H " atneb
In th - turritorv in ollicer's, if tlie name does not refer to the
territory over whicfi the ollicer lias juris
to
oar line, consequently we Uety diction'.' Suppose the legislature were
the ollice of county attorney with
competition In quality and in create
ns
a
his
within
the same powers
comity
district attorney. Would sm-- an ollicer
price.
bo a territorial or a county ollicer? Judge
Brinker says territorial. I say county
oflieer.
A sheritf is everywhere roognized as a
county ollicer. Suppose the legislature'
should provide that in every precinct there
should lie a deputy sheriti' with the same
powers within his precinct as the shorill',
but no powers outside his precinct ; would
he lie a precinct or a county ollicer?
Suppose the legislature should abolish
DAY AND
the othce of sherill' and provide in every
precinct for a person with the same;
power, but no jurisdiction outside his
precinct. What would the ollicer be, u
county or a precinct ollicer .'
What is a justice of the peace? In some
states (very few! he is a county ollicer,
in some a township and in some a pre-- !
cinct ollicer. What makes the dillcrence,
if it is not the territory over which he lias
New
jurisdiction.
What is a county judge, a county or a
THCKSDAY, APRIL 18.
territorial ollicer?
In Ohio district judges with jurisdiction
over districts or circuits are voted for on
METEOROLOGICAL.
the ticket that has on it the names of dis-- I
(
Opfick of Obskbvkr,
Santa Fe, N. M April
trict officers, anil the supreme judges on
i
;j.
tickets that have on the names of state
,Bl"S2:
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The law in regard to allowing the
tu overflow their banks should be
enforced. The public mads are rendered
almost useless by the continued carelessness of he irrigators.
Hi
the faw prohibiting
women fr.nii entering saloons, cither for
the purpose of drinking, playing musical
instruments or runniriggainblingdeviees,
goes into effect in New Alexico.
The morning sheet is opposing the appointment of James A. Spradling as receiver of the Santa I'e land office. It is
sale to bet that Air. Spradling will get
there. The rule holds good in this city
and territory, that the opposition of the
Democrat insures success. Albuquerque
Citizen.
"We understand Geo. V. Lane, who
has made one of the best territorial secretaries ever holding that position, is
about to resign and accept a position in
the internal revenue department of AriThis from the Kolsom Idea.
zona."
it was all news
Secretary Lane said
to him.
We did due honor to Gov. l'rincew hen
he passed through Las Vegas this morning, and although our brass band was a
utile wheezy, our intentions were so
transparently correct that musical discords were overlooked, and the governor
smiled just as pleasantly as though
band was on deck. Optic.
G. D. Bantz, at Silver City, as special
muster, finished last week the taking of
testimony In the case of l'atrick vs.
Patrick. The hearing consumed three
months' time. Out of this case grew the
e
imbroglio, the investigation of which will occupy much of the
time of the next grand jury of Grant
county.
It seems at though ill luck followed
the Lincoln land district. The bill to establish that land office passed late in the
session and was sent to the land commissioner so iate that it could not be properly examined in time for correction, the
trouble being that congress changed the
boundaries from those given by the commissioner.
The Katon Range published a telegram
some lew weeks ago referring to the Colfax or i'olsoin land district in which it
stated that there was a mistake or clerical
error, and which would cause a renewal
of the whole matter. Now we wish to say
that such telegram was wrong. It should
have read Lincoln laud district instead of
Colfax land district. Tho Colfax land
district is all right. So savs the Folsom
Idea.
Thomas M. Rouen, of Colorado, and Airs. Howen, spent yesterday
in Santa Fe. They are en route to Alexico where the Henator will spend several
weeks. He is looking after some landed
investments of friends of Ids in the land
of the Aztecs.
Senator and Airs. Bowen
attended the reception given last night to
Gov. I'rince.
Roth expressed themselves very highly pleased with their
Santa Fe visit. Tiiey left last night for

'

Alexico.
The first official act of Gov. Prince was
y
to sign a commission
appointing
ex-- l iov. Ross a
notary public for Bernalillo county. He also commissioned his
competitor, Gen. John B. Bowman, as

the territorial representative at the centennial anniversary of Washington. Gov.
Prince was appointed a notary public by
Gov. Ross, and had occasion, while in
Washington, to use that fact as a refutation of tho charge that he was not a
zen of the territory.

officers.

1

Judge Brinker says the district attorney
hears the same relation to the territory as
the Cnited States district attorney does to
the United States. That is trup, but the
conclusion he draws is incorrect. He
savs a United States district attorney is a
United States ollicer, therefore a territorial
district attorney is a territorial ollicer.
Ho confuses the meaning of terms. The
question at issue is township, district and
county offices versus other kinds of
offices. A district office versus a territorial office. But in tho case of United
States officers wo call them all United
States officers who receive a commission
from the government of the United
States. AVe use the term United Stales
officer contra to that of a state ollicer.
A postmaster is a United States officer.
Does that give jurisdiction over the U. S.?
A marshal, a revenue ollicer, a district attorney, an attorney general, are all United
States officers, but their power and jurisdiction is varied. And it is easier to be
misled by the argument from the fact that
tlie L nited States has no definitive subdivisions, like a state, which is divided
into counties, townships distrlctsnud precincts.
Suppose it should be provided by law
that all officers with general powers over
the United States should bo selected by
the president and confirmed by the senate,
and that all district officers should be
elected or appointed as congress should
direct, would not congress have poner to
provide for the appointmentor election of
United States district attorneys?
Another tiling. The samo organic act,
passed at the same time as the one in question, uses the samo word district in reference to the territory presided over by district judges. It says there shall be certain
judicial districts t reated within tho territory. Does district mean two different
thing in the same organic act?.
Wm. C. Wriolev.
NOTICE

TO

Itlil'CBLKWN

L'LL'BS.

The secretaries of the difl'erent Republican clubs in the difl'erent counties of the

1.

XCHEASED FACI LITIES.

&

It. G. itroari 4lauge Sleepers Santa
To Soiithei-n'iNew Kuterprlgtt.

Beginning on Sunday next the time between Santa Fe and Denver over tho
narrow gaiifje system will be reduced an
hour and a quarter going and uearly two
hours coming. A general change of time
takes effect on that date, and as far as
concerns the Santa Fe Southern, much
better facilities for through business will
be the result. This move is made as ono
step toward making the Santa
run in twenty hours during the summer.
On Sunday the D. & Ii. G. puts on a
broad gauge Pullman service out of
Denver to run to Trinidad and make connection at Ciichara for Alamosa, Durango
and Santa Fe.
This train will leave
Denver
at
11:40
and
reach
for
Cuchara
7
o'clock
breakfast next morning. There' passengers
will leave the broad gauge sleeper and
take a D. & 11. G. cnair car that brings
them direct in to Santa F'e that evening.
Tnis will necessitate a change of time in
the arrival and departure of trains on the
Santa Fe Southern line. After Sundav
the leaving time will be 7 a. m., and
trains from the north will arrive at 8 :40
p. to. By this arrangement passengers
leaving here in the D. & K. G. chair car
at 7 o'clock take supper at Cuchara station and then board the broad gauge
Pullman sleepers, reaching Pueblo at H
o'clock that
night. Then connecis
tion
made
with
both
the
Rock Island anil Alissouri Pacific, or if
Denver is the destiuation that point is
reached early next morning, making the
trip from Santa Fe to Denver in abont
hours. Certain sections of
twenty-on- e
the broad guage sleepers from Cuchara to
Pueblo and Denver are reserved for the
use of Santa Fe Southern passengers and
on and after Alonday next sleeping car
berths will be placed on sale at the narrow gauge office here. Supt. Johnson, of
the Santa Fe Southern, and Capt. Burns,
superintendent of transportation on the
D. A R. G., are both rustlers and this is
one of their enterprises that will be generally appreciated by the traveling public.

torritrtvt' nrn lmrnt.v vi.r mnutn1 tt cnnrT ne
soon as they can possibly do it a complete
list of their respective officers, together
with the name, headquarters and mem
bership of their clubs, respectively, to
Beni. M. Read. Santa l"e. N. AI. Assoon
oa tl.io ia rlnnn a onll fnr i torritiM-iu- l
nn.
An Imperative Neceialty.
vention with a view of forming a league
will be issued. Republican papers please
What pure air is to an unhealthy local-- I
Bknj. AI. Rkad,
copy.
ity, what sping cleaning is to the neat
Vice Prest. Nat. Rep. League. housekeeper, so is Hood's Sursaparilla to
everybody at this season. The body
I'EKSONAL OUSSIP.
'
noprlu til bo tlmrrinirli Iv MnAimlo
Hon. K. C. Wade has returned to Las blood
purified and vitalized, the germs of
Cruees from Socorro.
disease destroyed. Scrofula, salt rheum,
w
ill
of
dust
Brinker
shake
the
Judgo
and all other blood disorders are cured by
Albuquerque and settle in Oklahoma.
Hood's Sursaparilla, the most and successJudge Brinker's resignation as judgo of ful spring medicine.
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Sm-lu-

l

s a Family .Medicine, Ayer's Pills
Ayer's I'iils take the ad. I'll Melons
remedy for have Ions been considered a Standard
prescribe ll.eiii as the best Kick
Head- - Aperient,
purely vegetable, they
Indigestion, Torpid Liver.
may be administered to tho youngest
ache, lilieiini:C!Nn, and Constipation,
fear of griping or
without
They contain no calomel, and being: children,
oilier ill effects.
arc pieaant I" lake.
been used in my
" On nf inv customers lias been great- "Ayr's Tills have
upwards of twenty years, and
VVI''
'" family
lv benelited bv the
bave' coiupU tely verified all that is
Ife was troubled
rNr
claimed lor tiiem. In attacks of piles,
withadisorderol'the
frimi which I siilTeicd many years, they
liver and was in fail
afforded greater relief than any medifor
health
ing
cine I ever tried." '1 hos. F. Adams,
eral months. Since ? ?.kii3$2Vl
Jiolly Springs, Texas.
?!
n
he begun
.sing
" I have used Ayer's Pills for thirty
Aver's J'ills
an invaluyears ami consider them1 know
wonderfully mi
of no
inc.
able
funitiy
iraiiiint:
proved,
nip
better ren'iedy lor liver troubles, and
tlcsli ami
ill V
a
them
found
have
W. S.
prompt cure
Htl'HllL'tll."
always
.his. tjiiinn, 'JO iliddle
for d.vspepsia."
MuUollmtgh, I
st., llurtforil, Coin!.
Wheeling,
" For months, I wns constantly ntllicu
W. Va.
cd with dyspepsia, liver complaint, and
"Ayer'a Tills arc
In general demand
constipation. I tried various remedies,
but found nothing to help me until I
among our custom- milnM
of
Our
commenced using Ayer's Pills. After
cm
tltnm iiti'ha.1 rlinun
taking one box, my health was so much
We have improved that f procured another. Ii
of all other pills combined.
never known tlicm tall to pivo entire fori; I had finished tho second box 1115
satisfaction." Wright & Hannelly, Sail digestion was perfect, and has so continued ever since." Joseph Aiibin,
LHcgo, Texas.
" Two boxes of Ayer's I'iils cured me High st., Holyoko, Slass.
I was a great sufferer from constipaKaima Koyes,
of severe lieii'liu'lii'S."
tion, headache, and peneral debility.
llubbardstoii, Mass.
skin was yellow, mid . I had conyiant
My
from
"After much smuVrihg
dyspepsia
Other n unliavo linaily been pain in my side aud back-and constipation.
dies
failing, I took three boics nf Ayer's
restored to health by taking
s
JL37-or,,tS3 9
Herbert U'.weii, l.ast
J. I.. and am cured.
Tills. This remedy never falls."
Saginaw, .Mich.
Frye, Saco, Me.
I'-

Fully fifteen hundred of our citizens,
ladies and gentlemen resident of the
territory ami Santa Fe, attended the
the Palgiven lu Gov. I'rince
ace hotel last evening.
CThe reception cumuiiUc. coiiMMing ol
'Dr. Melcalf, (. apt. l'mrretl I'. Rumsey,
Sec. Lane, Col. I rust, R. L. Twitched,
Wm. AI. Rerger, esq.. Mr. Ilurroun,
ei.,
Geo. W, Knai'bel, esq., and others were.
assiduous :n their allentions tothe guests,
and introduced to io', . I'rince those lew
present who did nol already have per-- ,
sonal acquaintance with him.
The toilets of the ladies and the bright
uniforms of the military officers present
gave the entertainment a brilliant effect,
('apt. John Gray, assisted by .Messrs.
J. B. Van Arsdell and t 'has. llacon, had
charge of the pyrotechnic display, which
consisted of colored tires, Roman candles,
skv rockets, and of her pieces of lire w orks, This jiowdtir never varies. A marvel of purlO'i
strenirtt and wholcsomeuenn. Mere eoouoinioul
making a highly creditable display which thim the ordinary
kiuilH, and t an not be wild la
attracted a great crowd.
ten.
Competition with the multitude ol low Bold
weight, alum or phoNnhate powdera.
Among the large number present were short
oniv
In
Powder
cauH.
Hakfug
Co.,
Kuyal
noticed
Ross and daughter, ex- Wall
street, N. Y.
Gov. Axtell, Secretary Lane and wife,
Mrs. W. W. Griffin, Airs. T. B. Catron,
The Temperance Social.
Prof. Schultz and w ife, Mr. Berger and
The temperance social held at the Post
wife, Airs. Rumsey, Airs. Loring, Mrs.
Geo. W. Knaehel, Air. Sol. Spiegelberg hall, under the auspices of the W. C. T.
and Airs. Ilfeld, A. Spiegelberg, Dr. U., but
including all friends of the temThomas and wife, Dr. Aleany, Air. and
perance movement, proved a highly sucAirs. Yerger, Lieut. Billiard, Capt.
The attendance was
Lieut. Clark, Lieut. Seyburn, John cessful reunion.
W.
Knaehel, esq., Col. Wynkoop, large, there being about 200 present.
Air.
wife
Jacob
and
daughters,
The program, as published in the New
Weltmer and wife, Mr. Yrrisari and wife,
was carried out in its entirety
Mexican,
Klius Brevoort, Col. Breeden and wife,
Miss Day, Aliss Denton, Alisses Berger, and gave great satisfaction.
Tlie musical portion, both vocal and
F. W. Clancy and wife, Dr. Symington
ami Airs. Symington, J. D. Allan and instrumental, was well rendered, and the
wifo, Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Hon. comediettas were amusing, and at the
Trinidad Alarid, Dr. Kggert, Air. Beaty, same time conveyed a wholesome moral.
Air. Spitz and wife, Senator Bowen and Refreshments were served at the close.
wife, of Colorado, Gen. Meily, Air. Proud-lit- , Rev. Geo. G. Smith announced that handAir. Simmons, wife and daughter, some prize medals would be given on a
John Gray, Lieut, and Airs. Van Vliet, later occasion for excellence in reciting
Air. Boyle", Lieut. Mummer, Col. Foun- certain pieces, supplied by tho national
tain, Col. Van Patten, Capt. Fountain, W. C. T. U. This plan had been adopted
Col. S. W. F'isher, J. J. F'itzgerrel, Airs. in various other places with marked
and at a future meeting will be testCarpenter, Air. and Airs. Preston, C. II.
Gregg, L. A. Hughes, Hon. B. Seligman, ed in Santa F. It is hoped that this is
J. H. Gerdes, Prof. II. O. Ladd and wife, the commencement of a series of social
Mr. Hartmann, Prof. Klwin Chase and gatherings in furtherance of the cause of
temperance in this community.
daughter, S. T. Reed, Air. and Airs.
Col. AIcGrorty, 11. S. Clancy and
Klectric Hitters.
wile, Rev. O. J . Moore, Rev. Mr.
This remedy is becoming so well known
Airs. Koch, Airs. Hartman, and
and so popular as to need no special menmany others.
tion. All w ho have used Klectric Bitters
Delegations from John Gray Hoso comthe same song of praise. A purer
pany, Santa I'e Hook & Ladder company, sing
Carieton Post G. A. R., Knights of medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Klectric
Pythias, Odd Fellows, Alasonic Frater- Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
nities, Order of United Workman, Lodge
of United Miners and other societies and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
affections caused
called and presented their congratulations salt rheum and other
Will drive malaria from
to the new governor. Kvery one present by impure blood.
aided in making the reception as pleasant the system and prevent as well as cure all
and agreeable as possible. Gov. Prince malarial fevers. F'or euro of headache,
was here, there and everywhere amid the constipation and indigestion try Flectric
vast throng that crowded the large re- Bitters. Entiro satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and
ception rooms of the hotel, receiving and $1.00
bottle at C. AI. Creamer's Drug
entertaining the guests in his usual store per
easy manner. The reception continued
till 10:00 and w as a fitting finale to the
Old patters for side in quantities to suit
popular demonstration accorded the gov- at this office.
ernor at his inauguration yesterday noon.
The committee of arrangements on reception to (iov. Prince desire to publicly
thank the Palace hotel management for
its courtesies on this occasion.
Gov. Prince is now domiciled at his
rooms on Palace avenue. Airs Prince and
son are expected to arrive from the east
in about two w eeks.
Friday, April 19, 3 to 7 p. m.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
DRUG-QIST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Aud Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Ire-lau-

llar-woo-

Billts Plaza Restaurant

Syrup of Flga
Is nature's own true laxative. It its the
most easily taken, and the most effective
rcmedv known to cleanse the system
w hen bilious or costive ; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only bv tlie California Fig Hyrup
company, San trancisco, Cal.

ROC

P.

Julienne.
VIHll.

UollrJ Bass, Sauce Bordalulso.
BOAST.

Kaunas City Beef, Kauce Champlituou.
Capou, O.VHter CronHlng.
BOILKD.

Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
KNTKKED.

Eauxage Roll.
HALAD.

Shrimp.
Lima Beans.

VEGETABLES

. Good Friday.
Tomatoon.
Spring Onlo.m.
Mashed Potatoes.
being Good Friday the servri'DDlNO.
ices in the church of the Holy Faith will
DKHBEBT.
be as follows : Alatins, litany and
Nuts.
Oranges.
PASTRY.
office w ith sermon at 11 a.
lnc Pie.
Lemon Pie.
Cheese.
).r'8 Tea.
m. ; evening at 4 .30 p. m. The death of Freah A. D. Cotree.
Abo' Dinner, 60 cts. i with Wine, 70 cts.
Christ on Calvary is commemorated on
WILL C. BURTON. Catsror.
Good Friday. The priest in charge at the
Holy Faith insists that no person who
can possibly manage to attend should be
absent froni the services of this the most

DISEASED BLOOD.

solemn day in the entire year.

"After a varied experience with many
cathartic remedies, I am convinced that Ayer's Mils give the most satisfactory results. 1 rely exclusively on
these pills for the cure of liver and stomach complaints." John B. Bell, sr.,
Abilene, Texas.

THE BALL TOSSEKS.
All Players In Santa Fe Asked to Meet

for a Purpose.

At 1 o'clock on Sunday next there will
be a meeting of all base ball players,
amatuers or what not, in
fact everybody who thinks he can play
ball, the object of which is to pick two
good nines for a game. Then from these
nines a team of picked men will be selected which will be put into regular
practice for a series of games with neighboring towns during the summer. As
near as can be estimated there are about
fifty young men in Santa Fe who are well
up in the national game's mysteries, and
it may be that interest enough can be developed to justify the organization of two
very excellent nines here. 8everal business men who have heretofore generously
backed Santa Fe for the New Mexican
championship request that this call be issued, and they join in urging all ball
players to be on hand at the above hour,
the meeting to take place at the old league
grounds near the narrow gauge depot.
Tbe Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shlloh's
Consumption Cure.

Humors, Blotohes, Sores, Scales, Crusts
and Loss of Hair Oared.

OIF-EIS-

Closing Out.
Having decided to close out we offer
our stock of mtllinerv and notions at cost,
Now is your time to buy cheap as we have
just received now goods. A. 1'. I louie.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, von have a printed CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
guaranty on every bottle nf Silicon's Vital-uer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
K.OtiS FOR IIAT 1IIM1.
Creamer.
Silver Wyandottes,
1

Dtng and Borached 38. years

SLIl,
(round Hon., Oysterund
Fountains

Houdans.

M.At

,

liuimrtul

tigg
Drinking
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, SuuIh Fe. N.M..

Hhlloh'g Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
It
cures consumption. CM,
guarantee.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, hest in tho
land, 40 cents per pound. At tho Kulton
Market.
Shlloh's Cure
Will immediately relievo Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
Cough
ing
Creamor.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa
fed beef at
the Kulton market.
A Nasal lujeotor
Free with each Ixittlo of Shiloh's
Catarrh ltemedy. I'rice 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

AKTIirit BOVLK.
Aicrnt lor theMxon Nuzl& Machine C". .
In rOiartd to tako orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Olaut Machine and Climax Spray Notcsla and In-

Saloon.

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
"
Are Yon Made
Misorablo by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Ixiss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M.

Otnmcr.

'

sect I'olson.
Correspondence Solicited
1'. O. box I OS, Santa Fe,

N. AI.

Fred. W. Wientge,
M AN U FACTU HI N G

HKARQUAltTKICH SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

JEWELER

and Engraver.

always on hand.
Southwest comer l'la.a.

SANTA FK,

Kackmetack,"
A lasting and fraant perfume. IVice
zo anil tu cents, tj. m. ureamer.
Peaslie'ij porter and Zang's !enver
boor, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Shlloh's Catarrh Itemed;,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

KV

Factory at

ItCMldeiice,

fiss

AIJCXWO.

rrospeot tllll

A. EVIugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

A

Covered with Running Sorea 17 years.

I have been troubled with a skin and scalp disease for seventeen years. My head at times was
one running sore, and my body was covered with
them as large as a half dollur. I tried a great
maujwemedles without effect until I used the
Cutleura Remedies, and am thankful to stRte
after two months of their use 1 am entirely
cured. I feel It my duty to you and tho public
to state the above rase.
L. K. MCDOWELL, Jamesburg, N. J.

Light Brahmas,

THE LUXUKIKS: Cucumbers,
Lettuce, KuuikIick, Mountain
Trout, Fresh Clams, Oysters,
Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mat'U-erc- l,
Parsley, Quail,
AT ISILLY'S FISH

Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered al a man
eoald gutter and lire. Face and body
oovered wltb awful aorea. Used the
Cutleura Remedies ten weeks and Is
practically cured. A remarkable case.

I contracted a terrible blood poisoning a vcar
ago. I doctored with two good physicians, neither
of whom did me any good. I suffered all a man
can stirrer and live. Hearing of your Cutleura
Remedies, I concluded to try them, knowing If
they did me no good they could make me no
worse. I have been using them about ten weeks,
and am most happy to say that I 'am almost rid of
the awful Bores that covered my face and body.
M y face was as bad If not worse than that of M las
Boyuton, spoken of In your book, and I would
say to any one In the same condition to use Cutleura, and they will surely be cured. Yod mav
use this letter in the Interest of suffering huE. W. REYNOLDS, Afchland, Ohio.
manity.

ISTIGKBIT

TDASY: JkJSTJD

T

North of I'alacH

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOR HALK.
T7K)R KAI.K- .- Mm. Ilurlow otIWs for wile the
rcHidciice, south Hltio.ODuositeiirs.
Williams place; tngnt roomn. two summer
kitelieuM; also tbe double brick f rontiiiR MoiiU;-zurtavuuuc, uearly opposite Mis. Taylor's residence; also Hix desirable building luu cm saints
avenue. Apply to Jutiu urtty A Co., east side of

the plaza.

I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years better. I
WANTS.
have dug and scratched for thirty-eigh- t
years. I
bad what is termed pruritls, and have suffered
Salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTED.
a
of
everything, and tried number
doctors, but
Kooda by samplo to tl
whole- got no relief. Any body could have got t;oo had sale aud retail trade. l.Hret
manufacturers In
they cured me. The Cutleura Remedies cured our Hue. Inclose
Wanes
stump.
t'l per
me, God bless tho man who invented Cutleura!
, v............ p.ni,iu,i, i.viiiiiu. iiunntiii'u,
CHENEY OREEN, Cambridge, Mass.
Money advanced lor wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cutleura Remedies
A re sold everywhere. Price: Cutleura, 60c. i Roap,
TO UK NT.
Resolvent.
l.
lie.;
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
8AI.K OK TO KKNT.-.'1'- lin
house and
JF"8eud for "How to Cure Hkln Diseases," FOR near
now nii ii.
the Prpftbvterittn elnn-rli64 pages, V) Illustrations and 100 testimonials.
pled by Henry L. W aldo. Possession given May
black-head1, 189. Apply to U. J. l'alcu, at the First Nationand
DIMPLES,
sklu
chapped
oily
I I 111 prevented by Cutleura Medicated Boap.
al bank.
"JOTICE.-- H all parties desirous of disposing
i ACHING SIDES and BACK,
X ot furniture, carpets, me., at
sale
and uterine jialns and will turuish me list of sume. beforeprivate
kidney
the 21st in.Hip.
I weakness relieved In one minute
I
if
be quantity ottered,
Justified
stant,
by
will,
I
by the Cutleura Anti-Pai- n
Plaster, open a furuttureestablishiuent. I have for sale
the first aud only instantaneous tialu- - aitiOO piano, first class condition luslde and out,
Klius Urcvoort.
killing, strengthening plaster.
good as new; price 175.

UNDH Em

Spring Season,

Popular

Everywhere

HccHiitli u Tomlereil i.iv.
lit the I'hIupi' lloli'l.

ALAMO

av..

li ItU'i hluoh.

HOTEL

SANTA FK, N. M.

First Class in all Its Appointment
Itatns, 6'J per Day. Special Kates
tho Week or Month.

M. C. UAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South or Cat hedral.

One block Kast of Plaits.

THE3 OLD

yd

DOCTOR'S

LADIES' FAVORITE.

Alwuya Bnllnhie and perfectly 8afv Ttw
same
as used by thousands of women all over tlie
tailed Suites. In the Old Doctor's private msll
practice. for:is years, and not a single bad remit.

INDISPKNS 1H.B TO I.AI11 ICS.
Money relumed If mil as represented. Send t
cents (stamps) for spilled pai(lrnlurs,
snrt rceeivw
lue only uever known to f ill remedy by mall.
DR IV Altl & CO.,
IWNurlh feveiilliflu, St. Loul, Mg.

Spring Season,
1889.

Wtt have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SIPIEIIGr NOVELTIES !

Koeoldln Freres Sateens In Fancy and Solids, Including the newest shade. Scotch Zephyr Cloth In plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes In White Goods.
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

Consisting of

An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as lleiu Stitched

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eauall to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

